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The Tandem. 1897. Lithograph handco lored . 
The Olivia Shaler Swan Memori al Collection. 

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec 

HENRI-MARIE-RAYMOND, Vicomte de Toulouse-Lautrec-Monfa , was born on No
vember 24 , 1864 in the ancient city of Albi , situated in the centra l part of south
ern France. His father , Comte Alphonse de Toulou se-Lautrec , wa s th e head of 
one of the oldest ari stocratic French familie s which proudly traced it s anc estor s 
back to the ninth century. It had given kings to both France (Louis VII) and 
England (Henry II). Many men prominent in th e hi story of France had come 
from thi s powerful famil y . Lautr ec's mother, Adele Tapie de Cele yran, wa s 
a fir st cousin of Alphonse de Toulou se-Lautr ec. Their s wa s but one of many 
intermarriages betwe en the two families. Th ey had two children, th e artist 
Henri and another son (born in 1867) who died in infancy. 

The father Alphon se de Toulou se-Lautr ec felt strongly about hi s ari sto
cra tic heritage. He liv ed in an unr eali stic world of a romantic pa st. Hi s interest 
was entirely centered upon th e breeding of hor ses and dogs , hunting and par-
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ticularly the practice of the fine art of falconry. Thi s unr eali stic atmo sphere 
into which he placed himself lead to numerou s eccentricitie s which may have 
had a sob ering influence on Lautrec 's outlook on life which wa s devoid of all 
fal se romantici sm , though h e him self wa s giv en to numerou s eccentricitie s of 
his own. Lautrec's father awaited the growing-up of hi s son with the utmost im
pati ence and as soon as po ssible h e took him out on hor se-back and began to 
train him for his future aloof po sition as a sport sman and hunter ac cording to 
the family' s tradition. The breeder of fine animal s select s qualitie s, analys es 
characteri stic s and develop s type s according to a well outlin ed plan. Thi s ana
lytical attitude toward s creature s in general ma y easily hav e had a profound 
influence on Lautrec ' s own attitud e toward the people he studied and re-cre
at ed in hi s picture s. 

But Lautrec 's career as a sport sman wa s only of short duration. In 1878, 
at the Chateau du Bose in Celeyran , the anc estral ca stle of hi s mother, he fell 
and brok e hi s leg. Delicat e of health the bon e h ealed but slowl y and he wa s 
confined to bed for a long time. A year aft er the fir st accid ent h e brok e hi s 
oth er leg in a second fall. From th en on hi s legs, h ealing poorly, cea sed to grow 
whil e hi s tor so dev eloped normall y. Thu s Henri de Toulou se-Lautr ec, who se 
fath er had intended him to be the fin est po ssible specimen of aristocratic man
hood , becam e a dwarf. He n ever gr ew beyond four and one half feet in height. 
Completel y at a lo ss what to do for or with hi s son , hi s fath er , de eply di sap
pointed , continued hi s· sporting pur suit s alon e, leaving Lautr ec's car e and edu
cation entir ely to hi s moth er. Her dee p devotion , which wa s put to th e harde st 
po ssibl e test s, nev er falt er ed, throughout h er son 's 37 year s of ph ysical and 
mental strug gle. Notwithstanding hi s phy sical handi caps and prolong ed recon
vale scenc e Lautrec pa ssed hi s baccalaureat at the u sual age in 1881, in Toulou se , 
aft er havin g attend ed school for som e year s in Cel ey ran and then in Pari s at 
the famou s Lycee Condorc et (then known as the Lycee Fontane s) . 

Henri de Toulou se-Lautr ec beg an to draw at an early age. Ther e are many 
letter s to th e friend s of hi s boyhood which ar e illu strat ed with quick little p en 
sk etches, rev ealing an exceptionally keen fa culty of ob servation. I~ 1882 h e 
ent ered th e studio of the th en famou s paint er Leon Bonnat , an acad emician of 
th e wor st sort , who se name toda y is identifi ed with a magnificent art coll ec
tion (bequ eathed to the Louvre) rather than with hi s painting s. Aft er the Bon
nat studio wa s clo sed Lautr ec att end ed th e Ateli er Cormon ( 1883 ) wher e he 
m et the painter Van Gogh. A drawin g of thi s earl y period , Th e Mod el Nizza
vona , hardly reveal s any of the arti st 's great talent b eyond a certain boldn ess 
and di spa ssionate r eali sm. Lautr ec had definit ely mad e up hi s mind to becom e 
an arti st during th ese year s of acad emic training. H e had been en couraged to 
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develop hi s talents during hi s school years by Rene Princeteau , a deaf-mute 
painter of horses and dogs, who had been known to Lautrec 's father. 

In 1884 Lautrec rented a studio of hi s own in Montmartre , where many 
of th e arti st s of Pari s re sid ed. Montmartre had already become th e center of 
the cabarets, cafe-concerts, music and danc e halls which were to b eco me th e 
arti st 's main haunt s and th e sourc e of so many of hi s work s. By 1888 he had 
already paint ed one of hi s great picture s: The Ringma ster of the Cirque Fer
nando , now in the collection of The Art In stitute of Chicago. Three years ear
lier , in 1885 , he had made hi s fir st attempt at lithography. It is an in signifi
cant cover for a son g by th e cabaret singer and po et Aristide Bruant which, 
wer e it not signed "Treclau" ( the syllable s Lau-tree in rev er se) would hardly 
be r ecogniz ed as hi s work. 

But , in 1892 Lautrec , who wa s already a great painter , turned to lithog
raphy in ea rnest. Although he produced only two lithographs in that year, 
the y mu st b e clas sed among hi s b est. Both , "A u Moulin Roug e: La Goulue et 
sa Soeur" (D. 11) and " L''.Anglai s au Moulin-Roug e (D. 12) are in color. 
Th eir craftsmanship is impeccable and Lautre c already shows full ma stery in 
the com plicated u se of six to seven stone s in th e printing of a single lithograph. 
Meticulou sness of technique always characterized Lautrec 's work, in contrast to 
man y of hi s contemporaries who were extremely careless in the choice of their 
mat erial s as well as in their application. 

All but one of Lautrec' s lithograph s were drawn directly on stone. The 
one exce ption is hi s advertisement for the firm of Ault E. Wiborg & Co. of 
Cincinnati, New York and Chicago, maker s of fine printing and lithographic 
ink s. It is known as "A u Concert" (D. 365). This lithograph was drawn on 
four zinc plat es which now belong to the Art In stitute of Chi cag o. The rea son 
for u sing zinc plate s in thi s case in stea d of stone s is an obviou s one. The plate s 
could be shipped to the United Stat es more easily and without the risk of 
breaka ge as would have been the case with stone s. 

In 1898 Lautrec made nine dr ypoint s on zinc. He never made any etchings 
Lautrec did not print hi s stones himself. This would probably have been 

too difficult for him phy sically. But at all time s he carefully supervised their 
printing. H e confided his work to only th e mo st skillful practitioners of the 
lithographer' s trade, among them the employee of the Ancourt lithographic es
tabli shment , old "father" Cotelle. 

In 1893 Lautrec made 36 lithographs. The first ones show a predominant 
use of lithographic ink appli ed with both brush and pen. But soon he entirely 
abandoned the u se of lithographic ink in th e established way in favor of litho
graphic crayon. Thi s was frequently augmented with a peculiar ink spatter 
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Pencil Drawing from Sketch Book. 1880 / 81. (Study for The Black Countess). 

The Robert Alexander Waller Memorial. 

work, which was applied with a tooth brush. He was a master in the use of 
this particular technique, known by the French term au crachis . It is in
teresting to speculate whether Lautrec came to develop this method in an at
tempt to absorb and adapt certain effects obtained by the pointillists with 
many of whom he was in close contact throughout his life, inc1uding the 
greatest of them all, Georges Seurat ( 1859-1891). More and more Lautrec con
centrated on rendering his figures under intense li ghting . His is the sharp light of 
the stage which comes from below, floods the figure and throws broad patchy 
shadows across surfaces, frequently creating a peculiar two dimensional effect. 

As he developed his already extraordinary memory for figures in action , 
his drawing becomes more terse and accentuated. The use of more than one 
color is abandoned in his lithographs, excepting when he does a poster. The 
complexities of printing a series of colors result in a stiffening of the contours 
and detract from the general luminosity of the print. His contours become les s 
pronounced in the blinding white light and much use is made of the pure white 
of the paper to attain this effect. He abandons the use of black ink entirely. 
Most of his lithographs are printed in a delicate olive green ink or in some 
neutral shade. The contours, which are sharply defined at first, as in the Japa-
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On the Prom enade des Anglais in Nice. ca. 1881. Wat er color. 

Given in Memor y of Charles Barn ett Goodspeed by Mrs. Charl es B. Goodspeed. 

ne se woodcuts which he so greatly admired, become more blurred and absorbed 
by the flood of light. 

In 1894 Lautrec traveled to Bru sse ls where he had exhibited, first in 1889, 
in the now famed Societe des XX. The attraction thi s group and this city held 
for him was a very significant one. 

Here, in the previou s year, the young architect Victor Horta had designed 
a staircase which wa s so different and at the same time stylistically so revolu
tionary and fully developed that it became a landmark in the history of art . 
The new style became known as L' Art Nouveau ( or Jugendstil in Ger
man) . A new and more abstract ornament \\:as created. Band -like undulating 
leaves and vines crept over surfaces, freely and abundantly. The main motives 
were derived from lilie s, water -lilie s and irise s. Sharp angular form s were 
avoided . Everything seemed enveloped in curve s and spirals in a sort of writh
ing rhythm. It dissolved the neo -classic form much the same way in which 
baroque ornament had dissolved the severe forms of the Italian Renaissance. 
Similarly , in picture s, Art Nouveau broke up the rectangular confines of the 
composition . Lautrec 's magnificent po ster of Jane Avril (D. 348) illustrates thi s 
clearly. Hiroshige had al so done thi s. The Japanese source is incontestable. 
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The younger group of artists, led by Henri van de Velde, hailed Horta 's 
work. It was peculiarly related to similar development s in painting in Belgium, 
Holland and France. Van Gogh, Gauguin, Lautrec, Seurat, James Ensor and 
in Norway, Edvard Munch, who had worked in Pari s during thi s period, all 
show the unmistakable characteristics of Art Nouveau. One of Lautrec's litho
graphs, Loie Fuller (D. 39) , executed in 1893, is pure Art Nouveau. It seems 
to give the key to the significanc e of the entire trend. Th e dancer Loie Full er 
is shown performing her famed veil dance. Bathed in a flood of various col
ored light s, the figure is entirely concealed by large expanses of undulating 
veils. Only her head and feet are visible. Th ey are insignificant elements and 
if they are covered, the composition appear s completely abstract. This litho
graph may he termed one of the earliest nineteenth century abstractions. From 
thi s to the early abstractions of the twentieth century is hut a step. Thi s is 
all the more significant when we consider that the early work of Pica sso shows 
a predominant influence of Toulouse-Lautrec and of Art Nouveau. It may 
seem reasonable to conclude from this and other evidence that abstract art lie s 
at the end of the development of Art Nouveau and that Lautrec, the artistic 
ance stor of Pica sso, was the great connecting link between the two art currents 
of Art Nouveau and abstractionism. Through Lautrec the art c:>f the Orient, 
particularly of Japan and of the Occident , through impre ssionism , had be
come blended into one and had led, via Art Nouveau, to one of the mo st 
powerful trends in twentieth century art. This wa s the great . significance of 
the twenty-nine year old Toulouse-Lautrec. He and hi s generation began, con
sciously and uncon sciou sly, the revolt again st the industrialized, mass-pro
duced, meaningles s ornament of the nineteenth century. Art Nouveau wa s a 
first step toward simplification and finally toward a complete discarding of or
nament as achieved in the early 1920 's by the younger generation of architect s 
who created what is so poorly termed, · the "international style." 

Lautrec had an extremely sensitive nature and he suffered tremendou sly 
from his phy sical deformity. He looked for companionship among those who, 
like himself, were suffering mental hurt. And he sought to ease his moments 
of despair through intoxication. For a number of years he kept him self con
tinuously under th e influenc e of alcohol while hi s friend s and relatives tried 
to persuade him to moderation. But unheeding, yet aware of the danger, he 
continued, until one day hi s health broke down completely. Up to now , al
though he had been drinking heavily, his work had not been affected. On the 
contrary, he seemed to work even harder and better. But in 1899 every symp

tom of advanced intoxication developed. H e suddenly became violent and his 
mother, who had foreseen the breakdown, came to his aid. He wa s forcibly 
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Photograph of Toulouse -Lautr ec. 
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removed to a sanitarium near Paris where he remained for three months. 
Once the poison was withheld from his system, he recovered rapidly. Kept un
der close and constant supervision he soon resumed his work, even while in 
the sanitarium. When his otherwise vigorous nature had recovered its full 
strength he was gradually permitted to resume a normal life and finally leave 
the physician's care. His mother, still deeply concerned over the health of her 
son, requested an old friend, Paul Viaud, to remain with him. For a short 
while this new companion was able to keep him from returning to his old 
habits. They went to the seashore where Lautrec had spent other summers 
and which had always brought him relaxation. They went to Madrid, and rest
lessly, traveled in the North of France. But soon Paris again drew him back 
into the night clubs, cabarets, bars. At the same time he worked harder than 
ever, knowing that he could not continue for long. He sorted his work, de
stroyed or finished pictures, according to the merit he found in them. The in
evitable breakdown came. He had left Paris with his friend Viaud in July. In 
August he had a light stroke. His mother again rushed to his side. She took him 
to the old castle of Malrome at" Celeyran, where he had spent many days of 
his boyhood. There he died on September 9, 1901. 

Dancers, clowns, circus horses, actors , comedians, singers, chorines, ani
mated, elegantly dressed crowds, dazzling lights and all that constitute the 
gaiety of metropolitan life at night has become synonymous with the art of 
Toulouse-Lautrec. Gaiety? On second thought it seems to be the one thing 
which is conspicuously absent in his work. The long procession of people, 
types and characters which he brings before us are earnest creatures who 
never laugh and almost never smile. Nor, on the other hand, do they appear 
tragic, arouse our pity or deep human sympathy. They do what they do, 
dance, sing, act, drink or just watch the world around them as if driven by 
some curious instinct or mysterious outside force without emotion, almost as 
though in a sort of trance. They neither enjoy themselves nor are they bored, 
they do what they must, players and spectators alike. They are habitues to the 
degree almost of being automatons, living a life of indifference, beyond good 
or bad. They are seen with the objective eye of the reporter, who, being one of 
them, records their doings with the penetrating accuracy of a connoisseur and 
completely without any of the zeal of the moralizing editor and reformer. 
Strong artistic personality that he was, he makes the freest use of his cast, sub
ordinating each individual to his dominating will. He molds them into types, ex
tracts from each the typical silhouette and uses this silhouette, which can be 
identified at a glance, as a patch in the simple yet so intricate pattern of his 
composition. These silhouettes reveal the entire personality in its peculiar 
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In th e Circus Fernando: Th e Ringma ster . 1888. Oil on canvas. 

Th e Joseph Winterbotham Collection. 

mixture of animal and spiritual traits. They are the sum total of innum er
able and detailed ob servation s, a scientific analysi s of character which has been 
di ssec ted with the di spas sionate care and objective fondne ss of the anatomi st . 
Each element is carefully isolated and studied individuall y and in it s relation
ship to th e whole. Finally , through a proce ss of elimination of that which is 
seco ndary , a synth et ic entity is created which is so typical, so strong and un
mi stakable that the silhouette may be recognized immediately, wherever and 
whenever it occur s. Lautrec once said to Yv ette Guilbert about hi s lithograph s 
of h er: "M a chere, I don 't detail you, I totalize you. " La Goulue , Valentin le 
De sosse, Tapie de Celeyran, Yvette Guilbert and the artist himself all have 
b een typed and freely made use of in the mo saic of Lautrec 's picture s. 

Lautrec lived during a comparatively peaceful period of French hi story. 
When he wa s but a child th e French fought the war of 1870- 71 against Pru s
sia and lo st it. But Franc e r egained her str ength in a comparatively short 
p eriod of time. Th e English Empire expanded steadily during Victoria's reign 
and in man y countries tr emendou s new industri es were founded. Great for
tunes wer e built. The machine age came into full swing and with it social 
tensions grew stea dily. A n ew class, the proletariat , had appeared. Gr eat 
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slums, and social misery developed, resulting in completely new economic 
problems, the causes of which were ignored by some and misunderstood by 
many. The possibility of quick profits enticed adventurers to embark on big 
business ventures. The results were sudden financial crises, bankruptcie s and 
scandals such as the Panama Canal affair. Politicians became involved in such 
unsavory intrigues as the Dreyfus case which shook the whole of Europe, 
costing many a statesman his career and brought France to the brink of a new 
war with Germany. Among artists and writers feelings ran high and some even 
took active part in the violent disputes and trial s which re sulted. 

Lautrec, the physical outsider , watched all thi s with the keen , observing, 
non-partisan ,eye of the invalid. He was not directly intere sted in events and 
their causes: he watched people , any, all kind s of people. Politic s, social ju s
_tice s or injustices did not concern him, only th e reaction of the individual , th e 
human being. He would not change-he could not change things. It wa s not 
hi s world-though he lived in it, but ju st becau se it was not his world he was 
one of its best recorders, and most objective ana _lysts. He knew what this world 
did to people-and that too hurt him. 

Carl 0. Schniewind 

Pencil Drawing from Sketch Book. 1880 / 81. 
The Robert Alexander Waller Memorial. 
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Pencil Drawing from Sketch Book. 1880 / 81. 
The Robert Alexander Waller Memorial. 
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Ballet Danc ers . 1885. Oil on canvas. 
Th e Helen Birch Bartlett Memorial Collection. 
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At the Moulin de la Galette. 1889. Oil on canvas . 
The Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Coburn Memorial Collection. 
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Englishman at the Moulin-Rouge. 1892. Lithograph in color. 
Gift of The Print and Drawing Club. 
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Napoleon. 1895. Lithograph in color. 
The Albert H. Wolf Memorial Collection. 
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Miss May Milton. 1895. Oil on cardboard. 
Bequest of Kate L. Brewster. 
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The Circus. Oil on cardboard. 
Lent Anonymously. 
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Dance at the Moulin-Roug e. 1897. Lithograph in color. 
The Frank B. Huba chek Collection. 
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At th e Circus : Balan cing Acrobat s. 1899 . Drawin g. 
Lent by Mrs . P ott er Palm er. 
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At th e Circus: Train ed Pony and Baboon. 1899. Drawing. 
Gift of Tiffany and Margaret Blake. 
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Poster : At the Foot of the Scaffold. 1893. Lithograph in color. 
Gift of Joseph T. Ryerson. 
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Poster: Divan Japonais. 1892. Lithograph in color. 
The Hannan Collection. 

23 



Cissie Loftu s. 1895. Lithograph . 
Th e Charl es F. Glore Collection. 

24 



Miss May Belfort. 1895. Lithograph. 
The John H. Wr enn Collection. 
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Bust Portrait of Mlle. Marcelle Lender . 1895. Lithograph in color. 
Th e Charle s F. Glore Collection . 

26 



Woman Bathin g (from Elles). 1896. Lithograph in color. 
Th e Charles F. Glore Collection . 

27 



Th e Opera Messa lin a at Borde aux. 1900. Oil on canvas. 
Th e Charles H. and Mary F. S. Worce ster Collection. 
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HEl-J"RI D.ii} TOUIDUSE-LAUTREC 
Works o~med by The Art Institute of Chicago 

OIL PAIHTIHGS: 

1. At the Moulin Rouge. 1892. Oil on canvas. 
Helen :Birch Bartlett Memorial Collection 

2. At the l1ioulin de la Galette. 1889. Oil on canvas. 
Mr. an d Mrs. L. L. Coburn lwiemorial ·Collection 

3. Ballet Dancers. 1885. Oil on canvas. 
Helen Birch Bartlett Memo rial Collection 

4. In the Circus Fernando; The Ring Master. 188 8 . Oil on canvas. 
Joseph Winterbotha.m Collection 

5. The Opera r11essalina at Bordeau."'C. 1900. Oil on canvas. 
Charles H. and Mary F. S. Worcester Coll ection 

6. Woman with Pink Bow. Oil on canvas. 
J.vlr. and Mrs. L. L. Coburn Memorie .l Collection 

7. riiay Milton. 1895. Oil on cardboard. 
Bequ os t of Kate L. Brewster 

II, WATER COIDR: 

1. On the Prom enade des Angl e.is. ca. 1881. 

I II. DRAWINGS: 

Giv en in Memory of Charl e s Br-i.rnett Goods})eed by 
l-irs. Charles B. Gooo.spoed 

1. Ba r of th e Ca.f~ de la Rue de Rome. Chr>rco a l. 
11.r. c1na_ Mrs. Carter H. Harrison Coll ection 

2. The Model Nizznvo·n a . 1882. Charcoal. 
!vir. e.na. Mrs. Cart er H. Harrison Coll ection 

3. Fci th er Co telle. 1893. Ohe.rcoal ana_ color crayon. 
Hr. a na. Mrs. Cart er H. Hn.rrison Collection 

4. Hec>.d. of Yvette Guilbert. 189 4 . Pencil. 
Alb ert H. Wolf Memorial. Coll ection 

5. Mlle. Pol a.ire. 1895. Pen cil, India . ink, hei ghtened with Chin ese 
white. Gift. of Robert All erton 

6. Sa il Boat s. 1899. Bro wn wash. 
Olivie . Shaler Swan Iviemorial Collection 

7. At th e Circus: Tra in ed Pon y and. Baboon. 1899. Pencil, color 
cr 11.yon, es tompe. Gift of Tiffany ancl Margaret Blake. 

8. Sket ch Book . An early sk e tch book, consistin g of forty-seven 
l ea ves with a:>out ninety origiM .l dre .wings. 1880-1881. 

Robert Alexan d0 r W2.ller l1Iomorial Collection. 

IV. PRINTS: (List ed a ccording to Delteil number on next page) 
Delt e il indicat e s the definitive co.tc"-logue of the artist's prints 

compiled by Loys Delt oil (Pnris, 1920) which de scribes 368 
items. 

Ar2>.bic numerals indic1:1.t e the number of the item in Del teil 1 s 
c P..talogue; Boman numerals indic a te states. 

Color indic a t e s various colored inks used in printing certain i terns. 
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Prints by Toulouse-Lautrec 01.<med by The Art Institute of Chic ago : 

De Heil ~· .1.\JQ . De:!.:teil ?Jo. Del tflil No. Del:t~il Jfu. De Heil }To • 
2 47 106 174 253 
3 48 107 175 2!'>4 
4 49 108 178 I' II 255 
5 I 50 109 179 257 
6 51 110 II 180 258 
7 52 111 181 259 
8 5 3 I 112 182 260 
9 54 113 183 261 

11 55 114 184 266 
12 56 116 185 269 
13 57 117 186 270 
14 II 58 II 118 187 271 
15 II 59 119 I' II 188 272 
16 I ~o 122 189 273 II 
17 61 123 191 274 
18 II, I II 62 124 192 275 
19 I 63 125 193 277 I 
19 III ( black) 64 II 126 194 I 279 (black) 
19 III(ol h re ) 65 127 196 II 279 (color) 
20 I 67 128 II 200 II 282 Between 

· 21 I 70 129 I 203 II & III 

22 I 71 I 130 I 206 284 
22 III(bl ack ) 72 I 131 I 208 290 
22 III( olive) 7 ~5 I' II 134 I 209 II 296 
2 3 I 74 II 137 T 

212 I 297-319 J. 

24 I 75 II 141 I 213 325 
24 III(bl ::ick) 76 I 14.2 I 214 ! 326 
24 II I ( olive) 77 II lt13 215 II 327 
25 I 79 lt l 5 II 216 I 333 III 
25 I II (blac k ) 80 II 148 218 334 I 
25 III(oli ve) 81 II 149 II 219 335 
25 I 82 II lf-0 220 II, III 341 
27 I 83 II 151 ')')"I 

G 1-:.1G 342 
28 84 II 152 223 343 
29 85 II 153 224 345 I 
30 86 II 154 227 347 T 

J. 

31 87 II 155 230 I, II 348 I 
32 88 II lf ,6 233 349 II 

33 89 II 157 235 II 350 III 
34 90 II 158 236 351 II 
35 91 II 159 237 35'2 

36 92 II 160 238 354 III 
37 93 II 161 239 355 I 
38 94 II 162 240 356 II 

39 95 III 163 241 357 I' II 

40 98 II 164 I 242 358 
41 II( gr een) 99 II 165 243 359 
41 II(bl ack) 100 ... II 166 244 361 III .1., 

42 102 II, III 167 245 362 II 
43 102 III( o live ) 168 246 3/33 
44 103 169 250 364 I 
45 104 172 251 365 II. III 

46 105 173 252 366 I ( color) 
365 I (olive) 



Back Cover: Fox. Cover vignett e from Jules Renard 's Natu ral History. 1899. Litho graph. 
Gift of Thomas E. Donn elley, Frank B. Huba chek and Mrs. Pott er Pa lmer. 
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